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This paper draws upon today’s information organizations – libraries, archives and museums and how these cultural entities should be equipped to manage and usher in change, keeping pace with the fast changing web environment to realize their mission, relevance and purpose.  The information services industry is undergoing a turbulent phase in our times, wherein the information is produced, traded, repacked, copied, reproduced, rehashed and re-sold. While information products and services are conveyed through conventional ways, it is the liaison program – which takes the place of classical ways of marketing by becoming the brand ambassador of ‘information marketing.’ Library liaisons are trained and engaged in such a way that they take on the role of aggressive salesman to marshal information and to promote the library services and information literacy. It also examines the role of librarians in the emerging digital economy to envisage and foster academic and research activities in learning organizations through library liaisons maximizing better results as a knowledge nerve centre. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Definition
According to Webster online dictionary (2009), liaison is “the communication for establishing and maintaining mutual understanding and cooperation or the one that establishes and maintains liaison”1 and the Oxford dictionary (2009) states ‘to liaise’ means “cooperate on a matter of mutual concern or act as a link to assist communication between people or organizations.”2
The basic questions arise in mind when we analyze the information marketing are:
1.	How far do the library services support the academia and patronize them in their pursuits and what is the level of the users’ satisfaction or experience of our services? 
2.	How much do the libraries contribute to the research output of the educational and research organizations?
1.	What are the processes, guidelines and frameworks that we put in to provide quality information services in an overarching digital economy?
2.	What is the quality of the services? Are we benchmarking the best practices for information access and delivery?  
3.	Do we market and publicize enough library services aligned to the organizational objectives, delivering customer values? If so, what is our value proposition with differentiation? 
In an ever-changing world, librarians have to embrace the new techniques to be in the race.  As the library services grow in its scope and delivery, so do the patrons’ expectations.  With the rapidly changing information environment, we have to be receptive to the new technologies to meet the needs of users and satisfy them. The global information service communities have reached a long way to understand the practical information needs of its patrons and the ways of addressing them.  Today in an information age, heralded with the advent of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) and its widespread applications, many of the library operations are better handled with innovative practices and quality information services are delivered to the patrons growing expectations and demands.
Technologies are widely augmented for users worldwide. Of late, applications like Cataloguers Desktop, Web Scale for Library services, thriving Free\Open Source Software movement (FOSS), Information Engineering, Folksonomies, Aggregators and Data Extractors, Web Archiving and Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) are taking centre-stage for library services and information access. Wireless e-readers are hitting the mainstream market, so the reader goes Wi-Fi off the library and the debate is on “Will the Books be Napsterized?”3 The emerging Web 2.0 social networking and micro-blogging tools -- Twitter, Bookmarklets, Really Simple Syndication (RSS), Weblogs, Subject Search Engines, Content Discovery Tools, Mash Ups and Wikis help to network, revisit, connect, share, and track the community, making the research experience much more enjoyable and get updated about the latest developments than never before.  Internet is getting swamped with social media and customer values are phenomenally expanding. Socializing technologies continue to grow through mobile applications, wireless networks, cloud computing, enterprise IT, multimedia tools, and we are sure that this changes the way the libraries are functioning and leads to resulting in paperless society as predicted by F. W Lancaster way back in 1978.4 There is nothing to wonder, if we will see Voice In\Voice Out (VIVO) computers as Crossman predicted in 2000 (as cited in Martell, 2000, p. 102). 5  
1.2 Growing Publishing Industry in India
Information is being produced at an unprecedented rate from all the fronts of society – be it government, industry and academia. The international publishing houses are expanding their businesses to foothold in India as an emerging knowledge destination.  Literary festivals and library patronage are on the rise and the readership continues to grow.  The round two of the Indian Readership Survey 2009 (Rathore, 2009), indicates growth in readerships.6 Many Indian authors did India proud, winning international accolades. The unwearied Indian authors are getting whopping loyalties for their literary works on par with other counterparts in the world.7 In the year 2009 alone India has seen the debut of three international publications, the oldest, authoritative and popular business publications in the world, as shown in the Exhibit 1.0:
S. No	Title of Publication 	Commenced Year, Publisher and Place 	Launched in India 
1	The Wall Street Journal – Indian Online Edition (​http:​/​​/​india.wsj.com​/​home-page​) 8 	1889, Dow Jones, New York	February, 2009
2	Forbes – Indian Edition (​http:​/​​/​www.forbesindiamagazine.com​/​index.php​) 9	1917, Forbes, New York	June, 2009
3	Technology Review – Indian Edition (​http:​/​​/​www.cybermedia.co.in​/​press​/​pressrelease117.html​) 10	1899, MIT, Boston 	August, 2009

Exhibit 1.0: The Debut Indian Editions of International Business Publications.
Wikipedia is reported to open its Indian edition soon.11 Asian media is becoming leaders in print and online, India and China account for 45 of 100 largest newspapers in the world.12 A PricewaterhouseCoopers market forecast report says Indian print publishing sector will touch US$ 4.26 billion worth value by 2013.13 We see that there has been a gradual transition in the last decades from print to electronic publishing, necessitating the information organizations to market the information successfully to the end users. The Internetworldstats.com reports that India with an 81.0 millions of internet users, one among the top countries in Asia with internet penetration growing at the rate of 7.0%. 14 Thomson Reuters Global Research Report, titled “India: Research and Collaboration in the New Geography of Science,” published in October 2009 reveals India’s rapidly growing scientific publications output in the recent years and the analysis projects that India will be on par with G8 nations and may overtake them in 2015-2020, pinpointing the growing scientific strengths of India felt worldwide.15 Reacting to this report The Times Higher Education, an United Kingdom based newspaper puts it as “The sleeping giant is rising to challenge global order.”16 Open access of scholarly literature is gaining momentum and social networking values are increasing. The web is liberating the writers from all the constraints like production, publication, and distribution.  The online journals reach globally than the print journals, and facilitate exchange of ideas, furtherance and networking. 

An astonishing study by economists – Hal Varian and Peter Lyman in (Birchler and Monika, 2007), reveals that “the amount of information stored in print and electronic media was 5 exabytes in 2002. Five exabytes are equivalent to all the words ever spoken by human beings or to the collection of information contained in 37,000 new libraries, as large as the size of the Library of Congress collections. Moreover, the amount of additional information grows by one-third every year.”17
Information has the power to influence and transform the lives of citizens and plays a pivotal role as a lifeline in the holistic development of the country. Given that the information is a valuable commodity, and good for shaping up the information society for the inclusive, overall socio-economic growth of an emerging knowledge hub like India, it is imperative to facilitate the free flow of it in easier ways to all the potential users. Increasing upturn of electronic publishing is dominating the information marketplace, information professionals have to be IT-savvy, and adapting cutting-edge tools and techniques to provide quality and effective information services.  The Exhibit 1.1 given below helps to perceive the structure of information in today’s marketplace through a liaison librarian perspective: 

Exhibit 1.1: Information Marketing through a Liaison Librarian’s Perspective.
1.3 How to Market Library Services through Liaison Programmes?
Library liaison programs are widely engaged programs in libraries, although it is a relatively new concept in India, but one or other way we can easily relate to in our routine chores. Each program is designed with a set of activities to reach the goals of library’s mission. Communication being the mantra for the success of the program, it is aimed at developing the resources and readers and the seamless integration of the both with coming of age online tools and killer applications. 
The American Library Association in its guidelines for liaison works defines library liaison as “the process by which librarians involve the library’s clientele in the assessment and satisfaction of collection needs.”18 The Long Island University Library home page describes, “the purpose of the library liaison program is to establish an ongoing partnership with teaching faculty. This contact, or liaison, can answer questions about the library and inform faculty of library services, programs and resources. The liaison also acts as a conduit for obtaining information from the academic community regarding issues that affect the library and library services.”19 The above library liaison definitions clearly help to understand that in the context of library services and information marketing the library liaison means the primary contacts or persons to facilitate access to information resources and services of library.  
The liaison librarian program designed at George Masan University Library emphasizes on these five key focus areas – “reference and research services, communication and outreach, instruction and advocacy, information management and professional ethics and values.”20 Matacio (2001) underscores the need for liaison programs and attribute the current developments to these factors: technology, postmodernism, McDonaldization, disembodiment, consumerism, superficiality, knowledge fragmentation and erosion of boundaries as they are changing the library landscape enormously.21 In line with the mission of the library, marketing the library services is growingly challenging yet indispensable.  Suresh (1995) had postulated three phases of designing a liaison program for an academic setting.22 Ryans (1995) had delineated on liaison program and designed an assessment for continuous evaluation of liaisons.23 This Exhibit 1.2 helps us to visualize the liaison program as the liaisons are the intermediary between the information resources and user community helping to interpret the services from what they are to how to use by instructional guides, sensitization programs, and networking sites etc.

Exhibit 1.2: Framework of Library Liaison Programme. 
1.4 Why Liaison Programs used as Information Marketing Toolkits? 
Though, one cannot put across why, it is assuming a paramount importance in the wake of changing paradigms of information flow and consumption.  By and large, information is being generated and born digital without doubt, epitomized as digital. Moreover, under these circumstances it is substantial to study the information marketing in the below given areas:
1.4.1 Emerging Digital Revolutions and Economy
Portable electronic devices and storage devices – electronic readers, laptops make people carry information wherever they go.  Emerging electronic commerce and business solutions have brought in sea changes in the perception of learning and methods. Online degrees and exams, e-learning modules, off-campus training, video lectures, online support tutorials, course management systems, webinars, social networking and tagging tools, digital repositories, instant messaging tools, search engines have catapulted the learning process with brand-new newfangled educational technologies as instructional aids and impacted the mindset of the learners tremendously in the march to digital economy.  
1.4.2 Productization of Diverse Information  
Various information products we acquire for libraries are more and more becoming as varied as e-books, periodicals, compact disks (CD-ROMS), databases, career guides, research and statistical softwares, working papers, manuals, case studies, and reports in various storage media. We are hearing more about purchasing and pricing models of reference and information resources, perpetual access of journals, back files, print and online subscription, copyrights, reprints, licensing agreement of websites, pay-per-site fees, repackaging of information etc. as against the monotonous and custodial job of acquisition of books and journals years ago.  So, productization of information is gaining momentum. 
1.4.3 Evolving Libraries and Cyberspace
As Dr. S. R. Ranganathan predicted in his fifth law, libraries are evolving, drastic changes are taking place in the way the cyber users access the resources, their behaviour, approach to information seeking pattern and in terms of libraries growth, activities, programs and resource development. Today, libraries are evaluated completely based on the support it renders to the research and information dissemination activities, and the trust, ambience and presence it makes in learning organizations.  Libraries are superseding into virtual space breaking the physical boundaries paving the way for growth of libraries much more strong-growing.  Sustenance of libraries, notwithstanding to the dwindling budgets requires a mention.   As the cyberspace and information objects are marching towards semantics based web (Berners-Lee, 2001), 24 knowledge specification and ontology-oriented approach (Gruber, 1993) 25 it will have a telling effect on the library resources and operations.
1.4.4 Optimizing Information Resources 
Libraries are not anymore the static objects of higher educational institutions in the light of issues and imperatives prevailing in our society. For the Generation Y information seeker, it’s all about receiving ideas and lifestyles, not just the physical presence of libraries rather it is all about how creatively the library staff are engaging the learning community in their pursuits of research and innovation. They don’t care whatever it maybe, all that matters is authoritative, reliable and worthwhile information. A strategic plan to connect the information products tailored to the customers, facilitating the usage of the information resources, promoting reading, and other information literacy programs become the need of the hour.
1.5 Marketing Mix Revisited 
		
Exhibit 1.3: The 2CPs Model of Information Marketing Mix.
As the Exhibit 1.3 illustrates, the 2PCs model conceptualize the library liaison skills and mapping the required key areas ought to be interwoven in the fabric of the library liaison programs. This 2 PC model deliberates these Product, Promotion, Customer and Collaboration in the following:  
1.5.1 Product
Jennifer Rowley (2002), in her paper “Information Marketing in a Digital World” defines “information products as any item whose core or primary product is information or knowledge and a product can be a physical good, service, idea, person or place or combination of two or three of these.”26 Productization of information is about the array of information services, and optimal packaging for specific or group of services. According to William H Davidow (1986), the author of critically acclaimed book “Marketing high Technology”, the “process of developing the whole product is not just actual information, but also the service support, customization, delivery mechanism, rapporting, and many other intangible factors.”27   Products should be visually appealing, user-focused, and easy to navigate, with reliable, accurate results. To keep the products consistently competitive, it must be described as to how it solves the problems in information needs of customers.  These products must speak service identity, leading to brand image and carving a niche for them.  So, the main challenge lies ahead is collecting dispersed bits of information scattered, and designing them into ready-to-use cohesive information products.  In this sense, librarians have to be savvy enough in designing tailor-made, consumer centric information products to suit the information needs of our end users. It can be a sector watch, how-to manual, dossier, web portal, or a research database.
1.5.2 Promotion
Promotion can be termed as marketing communication, targeted to inform the users about the information products, generally to increase public awareness about what’s new in the library or educate the users about the features of the information products.  The more we publicize the library products, the wider the products reach the potential users.  Promotion begins with comprehensive needs assessment and understanding of the target customers. As provider of information services and problem solutions, the focus must be on how to make these services more successful. This specifically addresses the identified problems of customers, and how the information products solve them through means of advertisement, brochures, orientations, periodic demonstrations, networking and interactions etc. 
In the marketing arena, word of mouth marketing does wonders than any other promotion.  The referrals made by satisfied customer to others about the information service will definitely spread the word out.   As marketing communications becomes integral part of the promotion, getting the word out by ways of advertising in institutional magazines or newsletters or in any other in-house publications gains importance. Seizing the opportunities to meet the customers in the events like seminars\symposia, trainings, library representative meetings, and recognizing the customers at any other functions help to reinforce the customer contacts, building relationships, service identity and having the customer feedback on services.
1.5.3 Customers
Customers are the heart of the information marketing. Library services can be termed successful, only when we know the pulse of the readers in the overwhelming e-space, and a continual interaction and constant feedback from them. Do we apprehend their information needs, research activities, areas of interests or specialization to assess, understand and deliver? Being pivotal to the liaison programs, customers are at the end of receiving information. Interacting with customers to discover their objectives helps to take right course of action in creating new services and when talking with clients one must be brief and to the point. Simplicity itself would grab the customers’ and the jargons may mar it. Creating labels for information products and their description should be just simple that it triggers the curiosity to check the product, and then the selling.  Moreover, customers’ retention is possible only when they are convinced that the products are suiting their needs. Once gaining their confidence and loyalty, it results in long-lasting profitable outcomes and benefits while interaction and persuasion strengthens it. 
1.5.4 Collaboration 
Libraries are expected to be more accommodating, in a highly interlinked business market – strategic alliances are indispensable. Partnerships and collaboration are becoming the order of the day.  In a rivaling information marketplace, there is a growing consensus among organizations to grow together for a host of benefits, which typically market the organization and raise their profile as well. Many projects are successfully completed through Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) mode in private and public sectors in India. As the institutions and organizations collaborate for student and knowledge exchange programmes, we believe that these partnerships will boost to exchange expertise and knowledge in pushing frontiers.  Consortia are opening up new vistas for all the stakeholders to access scholarly content and the growing library networks at the regional and national level in India are evidence to it.  Take the example of WorldCat, now all the participating libraries in the consortia are interlinked and trace any book or availability of resource in any corner of the world in the global platform.  There is lot to be done in India, in widening the library’s visibility through partnering with art galleries, museums, archival houses and special libraries to promote literacy, reading and culture. 
1.6 Library Liaison Competencies
As this liaising involves strong communication between the user and information resources, there are certain attributes and qualities expected to be a successful liaison librarian as Dale (2006), 28 states:  
1.	Confidence, communication and presentation skills.
2.	Ability to track the trends and developments of portfolios of users pursuits. 
3.	Leadership and social networking values and ethics. 
4.	Designing information skills, literacy, instructional aids and advocacy programs. 
5.	Raising the library profiles through demonstrations for repositioning. 
6.	Embedding the information literacy course modules in curriculum of the subjects.   
7.	Developing and deploying cohesive information products with Web 2.0 features. 
8.	Expertise in domain knowledge and project management. 
9.	Analytic and collating scattered knowledge bits from various sources.
10.	Persuasion, networking and promotion skills. 
11.	Mobilizing resources for the libraries for a sustainable future. 
12.	Fostering innovation, and high regard to diversity and open to ideas and feedback.
13.	Demonstrating reflective searching skills and above all. 
14.	Fund raising skills, and influencing abilities to retain the patronage. 

1.7 Library liaison programs engage in trained library staff, to effectively improve library functions and assist to:
1.	Market the library services through word of mouth marketing, as no other promotion does
2.	Save the precious time of the patrons as well as the library staff
3.	Bridge the communication gap between the academia and library staff.
4.	Serve as a primary contact between the patron and the staff.
5.	Optimize the use of library resources.
6.	Create more visibility of library products and services.
7.	Promote the library services through networking.  
8.	Interpret the usage statistics of library resources in decision-making.
9.	Indicate the areas to develop and strengthen the library resources.
10.	Customize to the requirements of the clientele, so as to personalize the information services.
11.	Keep a tab on trends through social technologies. 
12.	Tap the human resources potential. 
13.	Break down the domains of knowledge by delegating through specific subjects. 
14.	Lead to micromanagement and supervision at the delivery service points – schools, units, and departments. 

1.8 Best practices to develop and maintain the library liaisons are:
o	Setting the vision of the library for the future - chalk out the mission, goals to be achieved in the long go.  
o	Training and developing the library staff in the special areas of subjects.  
o	Framing guidelines for the effective, accurate and timely communication to faculty. 
o	Reach out to the faculty to understand their information needs.
o	Appoint representatives from all the departments or units of the institutions to build relationship by meeting them at regular intervals.
o	Keeping users informed about what’s new in the library through university publications, or newsletters.
o	Invite the faculty for the library programs or to the extension activities.
o	Advertise in the local media – radio, television or newspaper. 
o	Organizing debates, literary festivals, or book reviews in which our faculties are interested.
o	Enrolling in the professional associations, group mails or list serves to track the trends and developments in the field. 
o	Participating in the symposia, workshops or conferences.
o	Adapting and leveraging the social media marketing to engage the users. 
o	Find out ways to engage students in collection development. 

1.9 The Challenging Road Ahead: the way forward 
1.	Majority of the human resources working in the libraries across India are in executive or middle level jobs, who can be re-trained to set out the organizational changes required now in the functioning of library system. If library liaisons kind of programs introduced, it would bring larger benefits and make them much more productive and effective.
2.	Bringing in a fresh thinking, government and policy makers can do away with age-old job titles – Graduate Trainee, Semi-professional Assistant, Library Attendant, Grade I & II by introducing new job titles like Liaison Librarians or Subject Specialists.
3.	Lack of a national professional body to regulate the library and information sector and addressing the growing demands and issues of library profession cry for attention. The Government of India in the 11th Five Year Plan has been establishing new 16 Central Universities, 8 IITs, 7 IIMs, 10 NITs, 3 IISERs, 20 IIITs, 6 NIPERs, and proposed 14 World Class Innovation Universities, and Model Degree Colleges in backward regions, which require huge manpower to manage the libraries.29, 30 Will the government regulate and equip library schools through an umbrella organization at national level?
4.	As science and technology manifolds, everyday we hear newer concepts, technological innovations, or scientific breakthroughs; groundbreaking technologies, new interpretations and interdisciplinary studies throw out advanced subjects. E.g., Patinformatics, Systems Biology, Cheminformatics or Genographics. Does the current level of education and training match the skills required at the workplace? Are the Library professionals knowledgeable enough and well trained to serve the users of these new and challenging areas with the latest information tools and exposure?
5.	The Knowledge Commission of India in its report recognizing the importance of libraries says, libraries can be better equipped, maintained for the economic development, literacy improvement and life skills enhancement of the society.31 In his letter to the Prime Minister, the Knowledge Commission chairman Mr. Sam Pitroda emphasized the need for quality in research and called for academic reforms in the country, specifically denoted access to pool of information resources to produce quality outputs.32  If all these to be materialized, government must finance, equip and use the libraries as catalyst to empower the citizens of India in making her a ideal destination for research and development, foreign collaboration and haven for investments in the research–driven emerging areas of science and technology. For the booming knowledge society, investment in knowledge and innovation are crucial to be competitive enough to have edge over the others in the process of building the nation towards prosperity and integrity.  If the citizens are empowered to be knowledgeable, learning, have access to information, we can say we are on the right way. 
6.	Growing publishing industry requires a comprehensive national policy for information exchange, benchmarking standards in information retrieval and infrastructure across the India.  As national electronic Governance plans are getting implemented in the government processes in facilitating information access, strengthening the information protocols and security, enforcing the laws in terms of standardization of print publications, enforcement of Delivery of Books & Newspapers Act, 1954 in depositing print publications in national libraries, launching a national cataloguing-in-publication programme for Indian publications, adhering to the environmental issues like using recycled resources are critically important. 

7.	With the Right to Information Act (RTI Act) marking the watershed of this decade, the information services industry facilitate accountability and transparency of information flow in governments processes, that there must be anywhere access to information to all the citizens becoming the democratic right.  Will the government modernize the existing public libraries as to provide public information services and strengthening the existing law and legislations related to?  

8.	Radical overhauling of the library and information science education is a long-felt demand for the industry. Designing and implementing the curriculum that is learner-centric, activity based, rather than on theoretical approach; learning skills and demonstrability instead of theory; an inclusive global curriculum encompassing the cultural organizations – art houses, galleries, and museums would definitely aid in teaching the libraries interesting, as a rich heritage we have, to preserve for the posterity. Moreover, it will boost and retain the fresh and competitive talent in the industry. Career Advancement Schemes can be best customized to enhance the skills and professional development; creating volunteer groups at the grassroots level, incentivizing the programmes, initiating renovation missions, inculcating and cultivating skills in resource mobilization, user groups’ development and fund raising skills are at the nexus that the library and information science education is at par with other professional education bodies in the world.  

9.	Libraries, archives and museums are common together and serve common purpose as cultural icons; Günter Waibel (2010) at OCLC Research call them as “collaboration catalysts.”33 But the bitter fact is that the library schools in India are teaching only the core area of library science, completely disowning the archives, music, preservation issues and museum studies, lacking in interdisciplinary approach and no collaboration.  Günter Waibel further adds “Pooling items across curatorial, archival and bibliographic areas to meet a common informational purpose is difficult if an organization lacks vision, the conviction of its leadership and a tangible program of incentives.  Will the library and information schools coordinate and discuss issues, initiate projects that we work together in helping our country to make a best country in preservation of the cultural objects? 
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